Marion P. Thomas Charter School  
Snow Management Services  
Bid No: 01-21

Listed Below are questions that submitted after reviewing the BID, please responses below for clarity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The amounts listed seem incorrect. The same amounts are listed twice for description of service. Please advise. | The amounts should be interpreted as below  
   - 1” through below 6”  
   - 6” through below 9”  
   - 9” through below 12”  
   - 12” through below 24”  
   - 24” and above                                                                 |
| Clarification requested on additional salting. Is salting included in the pricing or is it listed separately? | ☐ Salting is included in the initial snow removal cost and should be applied sufficiently to melt snow and ice.  
   ☐ An additional cost for follow up applications of salt/calcium/snow melt can be established for refreezing weather conditions. |
| Is there a walkthrough scheduled to discuss where to put the snow?       | ☐ There is currently no scheduled walkthrough.  
   ☐ Maps are provided and most areas are visible by driving/walking around the block. Determination of snow can be coordinated between contractor and Director of Facilities using guidelines in Snow Management Services on page 49 and if necessary Excessive Snowfall on section on page 50 |